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What is a Commitment Ceremony?
A commitment ceremony is like a wedding without
papers. It is for people who wish to have a symbolic
ceremony for their relationship, or commitment to

each other - but who don't want the government
involved in their love lives.

 
You can plan and design your ceremony just as you

would a wedding. There are a few things that you don't
need, however. That would be an ordained minister,

the "papers" that you must sign to be "legally married,"
and stress. If you want to change your name, you'll
have to research that on your own (I kept my last

name) - though I believe that you can do that through
the Social Security office in the US. 

 
This guide is to share with you my process on how I

planned my ceremony with my husband. We call each
other husband/wife to each other as well as to friends

and family, however, you must claim yourself as
"single" with any government or legal documents as

you are not legally married. I went about planning in
an unconventional way, as I always do, using the barter
and trade system as much as possible, and after that I
am as frugal and free as possible - though know that

you don't have to go about it in this way.
 

Read on to know how to plan your ceremony!
 
 



Logistics

 When is your ceremony?
 Where is your ceremony?
 How many people are coming? 
 Are you serving food?

I call this step the logistics step, meaning, you'll need to
figure out these aspects before you move forward with
your planning:
 
1.
2.
3.
4.

 



When and Where

Where are people going to sit and attend? (You could
always have people sit in the grass on blankets or in a
circle around you)
Where is the "alter" going to be?
If serving food, where will they sit to eat? Does your
"venue" have tables, or will you have to bring them
yourself?
If you're having dancing afterwards, where will
people dance? Where will the music be set up?
Outlets? 
If you need a place to get ready, where will that be
on site?

When are you planning to have the ceremony? This is
a big question to answer because most of what follows
this step is dependent on when. In my opinion,
summer is best because you can be outside for your
whole ceremony and after party and it shouldn't be a
problem. It is also cheaper to have an outdoor
ceremony because you can have it at a local park, a
friend's/family's place, or even your own place. 
 
That brings us to where. We were fortunate enough to
be working on an organic farm near the woods and we
exchanged work and did most of the prep ourselves
before "the day." Where is totally up to you. 
 
When considering your where, use these guidelines to
help you out:



Guests
The next step is guests. How many people are you
planning to invite? Our ceremony was small - around
25 friends and family that joined us on the farm. This is
important to know because once you do know, you can
plan the food. 
 
As far as invitations go, we used word of mouth and
created a Facebook event to keep people updated. I'm
all for minimalism and using as little waste as possible,
so this was important to me. If you wish to send out
invites, that's cool too!
 
Be sure to explain to your guests what you are doing
and why. Why are you choosing to do a commitment
ceremony rather than a wedding? What do you expect
from your guests when they attend? The food we
served at our ceremony was almost all from the farm
and vegan. We explained this beforehand to our guests
and nobody seemed to mind. Actually, people were
blown away at how flavorful and tasty everything was.
Be upfront and honest with your guests and don't
worry about what they think. It is your day, not theirs. 



Food
Ah, food. I'm a foodie myself, though I thrive on a
plant based diet. I am always sharing my lifestyle with
others, so if you're one who is vegan and are concerned
about pleasing your guests - just don't worry about it. If
you truly believe that a certain lifestyle is the best for
you, share it with people you care about and forget
about what they think. 
 
Okay, enough of that. For our ceremony, we worked
out a deal with the farmer and her private chef friend
to cater to our ceremony free of charge. We would just,
well, work for it. Which we did many times over. If
you're concerned about money with this step, consider
finding a local organic farmer and asking them if you
can work trade for produce. In my experience, they
will happily do this as it can be a challenge to find
labor, as well as pay for that labor. If you don't want to
work, then ask them if they would consider selling you
damaged produce for a discount. Again, from
experience, if farmers have damaged produce they will
throw it in their compost heap because they can't sell it.
 
If you can't find someone to cater your ceremony, then
why not make the food yourself? This takes some more
logistics and planning, but it could be quite fun to cook
for all these people. Recruit your friends and family to
help you out, and it can be a pretty fun ordeal!



Food, cont.

What drinks will you serve? Alcohol? Fresh pressed
juice? Hose water? You decide.
Appetizers - what finger foods will you have? We
had three types of hummus, breads, veggies...
Main dish - what is the star of the show here? Will
you have one main dish, or a couple to choose from?
Soups/salads - I always love having a salad available
because they are usually clean and healthy and fresh.
A soup could accompany that well, it's up to you!
Desserts - are you having a cake? Cupcakes? Raw
vegan cheese cake? What's it gonna be?

So, you've made your decision on how you're going to
do food. Now, decide what you're going to serve.
Create a menu! Pinterest can help you out with this
one. 
 
Things to consider for a menu:

 
The theme of our ceremony was vegan Italian foods
since most of what was in season was fresh, Italian
varieties of produce. Squash, tomatoes, zucchini,
eggplants, kale, greens, etc. We literally picked 200+
pounds of tomatoes a week so that was what we served.
Our menu consisted of those hummus I talked about
(beet, pesto, garlic), veg tray, fresh watermelon, a huge
greens salad, ratatouille, zoodles, homemade marinara,
and something else I can't remember... but! You can
customize your meal as you wish!



Cake
Most weddings I know have an elaborate cake. You can
do that but.... it's not necessary.
 
I had my sister make vegan cupcakes and my other
sister made a key lime raw vegan cheesecake that was
sugar free and rich (haha). You can literally do anything
you want. If you want a beautiful cake, awesome!
Check with your local baker to see if they can make
you something, or if you have a spiffy friend who loves
to bake then ask them to make a custom cake for you.
Just buy the ingredients and viola! 



The next thing that pops up in my mind is, what are
you wearing? If you're like me, you don't need a big
fancy white dress for a ceremony like this. You can be
free as a bird here and choose exactly what you want. I
was traveling in LA visiting a friend and we visited a
few thrift stores before I found my dress, a simple
white dress with some lace that I got for FIFTEEN
DOLLARS. My husband just got a nice blue button up
and some thrifted pants and wore some shoes he
already had.
 
As for hair, my mom did my hair for me and I wore
mascara as makeup. That is all. 
 
If you wish to go all out, by all means! I don't have
much advice in this department because of my
minimalist views. 

What are you wearing?



Are you having rings? Will you exchange them to each
other the day of? We got our rings off the internet, Etsy
to be exact. There's so many talented ring artisans that
can customize rings for you. Just go to a local jeweler to
get your finger sized and let your artisan know what
size you wear.
 
You can also get rings from a jeweler in your area. It's
all up to you! This doesn't have to be challenging. Just
pick something that resonates with the two of you, and
if it must be symbolic, make it so!

Rings



Announcer
You need someone to "marry" you, but you don't need
to get a priest or an ordained minister. You can ask a
friend  or family member who you feel would fit for
this task, or you can hire someone that can perform a
ceremony for you, like a shaman or spiritual leader in
your community.
 
We had a close friend who had performed ceremonies
and who fit well with our desires. We shared with her
what we wanted and she wrote a script around this. She
opened the ceremony with a sage cleansing of the area,
to raise the vibration of the land so to speak, before
getting into it. Then she shared a bit about our
relationship and how she watched us grow (she grew up
with Austin and at the time we were together 4 or so
years). We wanted to "tie a knot," which is a Celtic
tradition so we did that, our dog brought up our rings,
and then we said our vows to each other. Obviously we
ended the ceremony with a kiss and then danced off
into the prairie.
 
This is just what we did, but you can customize this
however you'd like! Talk with your announcer and plan
something out that sounds good to the three of you.



Decorations

Where's your welcome table? What will it look like?
Do you have a guest book? A place to put gifts? Want
to display crystals or something that represents your
relationship?
Where are people sitting? How do the tables look?
(We went vintage farmhouse vibe, so everything was
mismatched and super vintage.)
Where's the music? What does this area look like? Do
you have a DJ or just a speaker with a playlist?
What does your alter look like? Will you have
flowers? Do you need to buy flowers, or can you pick
them locally out of the forest/prairie/farm?
What do your food tables look like?
Etc.

This is the fun part! Decorating. Here's some things to
consider when planning and decorating: 

 
If I missed anything, you can add it to this list and
answer the questions yourself! Our ceremony was
super simple, so we didn't have too much to worry
about!



Music
If you're doing a dance party afterwards, what are you
doing for music?
 
You can hire a DJ, or! Make your own playlist and play
it on a speaker. We wanted to have a jam session on the
back porch, so my brother brought guitars, his
Marshall stack, and some hand percussion instruments
and a few people played at the end of the night,
including myself! 



Sequence of Events
What does the schedule for your evening look like?
Here's what ours was like:
 
4:00 pm :: Guests arrive
5:00 pm :: Ceremony
5:30 pm :: Ceremony ends, transition into dinner
5:30-6:30 :: Dinner time yo! (There was a farm tour in
here somewhere ;)
6:30-dusk :: Dance party, open mic
Dusk :: Bonfire with close friends
 
Some people stayed the night in a tent outside our RV,
so I suppose you get to decide if there's anything like
this in your schedule! 
 
Planning your day/evening is totally up to you. Our
ceremony was short and sweet so we didn't have to
carve out a lot of time for that. I just like throwing great
parties so most of the night was for partying!
 
When it's all said and done, I think we paid like $200
for this wedding total. The most expensive thing was
the alcohol which my dad picked up for us. The rest of
it was bartered, traded, borrowed, or free! If you feel
you need to make a budget, do so, but if you're thrifty
like me, you might be able to find everything you need
for cheap or free!



Lastly, Intentions.
I'm a firm believer in intention setting. Stating how you
want your event to go, feeling those feelings, and
integrating that into your being. This is the most
important step! Believing that it will be perfect as it
happens, how it happens, and so forth. Place the
feelings and emotions you wish to have at your
ceremony in your plan. Write about it. Journal it. Be
super clear on what you want and why. This is the last
thing I write about to you, but ideally, do this first. 
 
Manifestation and the Law of Attraction are powerful
tools humans can use. No joke, I wrote out a huge list of
qualities I wanted in my life partner and felt what it'd
be like to be with this person, and literally (like, pretty
much EXACT to my list) 8 months later we met and it
was like a frickin movie. Do this same thing for your
ceremony and you'll be surprised at what you can
create by just journaling and writing it all out like this. 
 
And with that said, I hope you have an amazing
ceremony, filled with love, light, gratitude, tears of joy,
and fun! If you feel called to, let me know how this
guide helped you and how your ceremony turned out! 
 
Much love!
 
Ashley Lynn
@adventuresacross 


